Total headcount enrollment in summer 2013 is 4,771 students, representing 5.9 percent decrease from the previous summer term. Total FTE for the university enrollment decreased by 7.5 percent.

Undergraduate enrollment totals 3,589 students, down 4.1 percent; undergraduate FTE enrollment decreased 5.4 percent from the previous summer term. Enrollment in both the upper and lower divisions decreased. New freshmen enrollment decreased from 98 to 88 students (10.2 percent), and new transfer enrollment (167 students) decreased by (7.2 percent) from the previous year.

Graduate enrollment totals 1,182 students, down 11.2 percent from the previous summer. Graduate FTE enrollment shows a decrease of 13.2 percent.
Enrollment in summer 2013 has generated 25,883 student credit hours, a decrease of 7.3 percent from the previous summer term. Among the major segments, the percentage decrease in student credit hours is highest for graduate-level (down 13.7 percent) followed by lower division (down 12.5 percent) and the undergraduate upper division level (down 4.4 percent).

College of Arts and Sciences generated 15,712 student credit hours, accounting for 61 percent of the university total, but did decrease 8.1 percent from the previous summer term. Student credit hours in the Education and Business disciplines declined 9.2 and 2.2 percent, respectively. Developmental student credit hours increased by 14.9 percent.
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